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to the seventh-grade level. Here among
much other intriguing stuff of life Roy
Living Through Biography. By Edwin Diller Chapman Andrews tells in simple, homely
Starbuck and staff, Yonkers-on-Hudson, N.
Y.; World Book Co. 1936. Three volumes. terms of his dragon hunting in the Gobi
96 cents each.
Desert and of his finding, instead, a whole
The appearance of a good biography is nest full of petrified eggs of the gigantic
always a literary event of major importance. dinosaur that lived millions of years ago—
Likewise, from many choice biographies and eggs so valuable that scientists offered
autobiographies, the publication of excerpts $100,000 a piece for them. Here, too, John
that are perfectly adapted to the seventh, Muir goes back in memory to his boyhood
eighth, and ninth grades is of unusual sig- days and tells us how fascinating to him
nificance. This is notably true where, as in were his "machines for keeping time and
this work, high literary quality and ease of getting up in the morning." And here also
reading have been the standards of excel- boys and girls may go to school in Washlence adopted and rigidly maintained ington with vocal Quentin Roosevelt, chief
throughout. From the 5000 volumes ex- among the White House Gang. They may
amined, 700 were selected and finally ad- watch him demand of the various governjudged as measuring up to the requirements mental bureaus assistance in preparing his
set for the subject matter of Living report on Alaska for the geography class.
Through Biography.
They may snicker just as the children did
To build character by stimulating right when "Q" blundered and choked while he
impulses and attitudes through reading is was on the platform trying to make his refrankly the underlying purpose of this ex- port before the entire school. Finally they
cellent collection. The editors rightly main- can see him stalk from the stage, chagrined
tain the reading of biography to be one of that no one applauded his first appearance.
the best means that schools can offer for And then, if they will listen closely, they
the development of character. Further, the will hear him confiding to his pal, "I don't
reading here offered guarantees to both care what anybody thinks. We know it was
pupil and teacher the "natural approach" in ■' good."
the attainment of this goal. Here are proIn the second volume, entitled Actions
vided not mere stories about persons, but
Speak, eighth-graders will follow trails
life histories—realistic biography, genuine
leading out into situations that are unknown.
and homely in appeal. In no selection do
Through courage, fortitude, and persistence
we find the direct appeal to do good; and
obstacles are overcome, situations are masit is safe to assert that not one moralizing
tered. With Anna Howard Shaw boys and
story is included in the whole lot. Boys
girls can share the hard life of her pioneer
and girls see their ideals in their elders, esfamily in the woods of Michigan. The
pecially in those live persons who dare,
family, traveling westward only eight miles
achieve, and succeed. And what success
a day, came at last to the end of their long,
they'll find in these pages! Not the kind
tedious journey, and then found waiting for
that arrives and then ceases to function ; but
them
there only four walls and the roof of
that dynamic type that impels onward to
an
empty
house. "It was late in the afteraction, not to mere destination. The great
noon,"
she
writes, "when we drove up to
personalities who pass in review through the
980 pages of these books are sure to be the opening that was its front entrance,
and I shall never forget the look my mother
contagious.
The first volume, The High Trail, is filled turned upon the place. Without a word she
with choice selections that are well adapted crossed the threshold and, standing very
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still, looked slowly around her.
Then
something within her seemed to give way,
and she sank upon the ground. . . When
she finally took it in, she buried her face in
her hands, and in that way she sat for
hours without moving or speaking." Surely
none but the stoutest hearts can long endure
living under such conditions. But Anna
Shaw, then only twelve years old, conquered her loneliness, her homesickness, her
fear, and her discouragement. Anna loved
work. Eagerly she seized every opportunity. "On every side, and at every hour of
the day," she relates, "we came up against
the relentless limitations of pioneer life. . .
But we had health, youth, enthusiasm, good
appetites, and the wherewithal to satisfy
them, and at night in our primitive bunks
we sank into dreamless slumber such as I
have never known since."
Never for a
moment did Anna give up, never did she
lose faith. At times, however, it seemed
that only a miracle could bring within her
grasp her dearest wish. But through it all,
she asserts, "I knew I was going to college."
The third book of the series reveals to
ninth-grade pupils such "real persons" as
David Livingstone, Theodore Roosevelt,
Walter Damrosch, and George Arliss. Here
they meet George first at seven years of age
when he liked to do "dags" and when he
dashed in the costume of a circus clown
through complacent Museum Street. At
this early age too he'll decide to be a circus
clown when he grows up; no, it'll be an
omnibus driver; no, not that either, he'll be
a schoolmaster. Not long after this there
was a Christmas party at the Arlisses. In
the midst of the bubble of excitement, he
says, "there appeared the thing that was
definitely to decide my career." George's
cousin "Fatty" and two of Fatty's friends,
Master Joseph Soutar and Master Henry
Soutar, were to come and were to play a
one-act farce. But Fatty, about whom the
story of Mrs. Bottle washer's Apartment
pivoted, was too ill to come to the party.
The hour for the play to begin had almost
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arrived, but there was no Fatty to go on
the stage. Then it was that Joseph, looking
at George appraisingly, said, "Why shouldn't
you play the part?" The farce was played
successfully that same night with George
in cousin Fatty's role. "From the moment
of my meeting the Soutar boys," he writes,
"my time was entirely given up to preparation for the stage." Sometimes Sunday
evening performances were given under the
assumed name of Mr. Augustus Buckland
to circumvent parental objections. Sometimes he would pay a fee to be allowed to
have a part in a play. Often he played the
part of "atmosphere," and cleverly queered
other actors' parts until one day Joe Cave
snapped, "Let him do it his own way. Let
him alone." Once a combination of rain
and an empty theater ended his romance.
Deftly he draws back the curtain and lets
his readers follow his remarkable career
"Up the Years" from the day he was taken
on as "extra gentleman" through his
triumphs in Disraeli and The House of
Rothschild. In the memory of the beloved
cinema star stands out vividly that crucial
moment when, as extra gentleman, he was
"taken on." So great was the elation then
that it seems to have propelled him up the
years. "When that Monday morning came,"
he confides, "and I pushed open the narrow
stage door that swung back on a spring, my
heart thumped and I suppose I felt very
elated, for I remember thinking, T am
opening the door of an entirely new life. I
may fail, but whatever happens I shall never
regret it, because it is the only life I care
to live.' "
Dr. Starbuck and his staff have rendered
invaluable service to boys and girls everywhere in making available to them Living
Through Biography and thus showing them
how to live more joyously, efficiently, and
completely. Here on almost every page is
the human touch, without which no literature, however well written, can be permanently great. Chapters introducing the
volumes, sketches setting forth principal
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facts of the lives, and a Teacher's Manual
—all are ready to the teacher's hand. It
is a pleasure to recommend Living Through
Biography. One cannot speak too highly
of this book, because it speaks so well for
itself.
C. H. Huffman
Teaching High School Students to Read: A
Study of Retardation in Reading. By Stella S.
Center and Gladys L. Persons. New York:
D, Appleton-Century Company. 1937. $2.50.
Published for the National Council of
Teachers of English, this book presents an
account of methods used and results obtained in an experiment in improving the
reading of retarded pupils of secondary
grade. The experiment was conducted in a
New York high school and was financed
with a federal subsidy.
The story of the experiment, which involved 500 retarded readers and thirty
teachers, covers two years' work; and it will
be of timely help to teachers and supervisors
who are wrestling everywhere with the
problem of what to do with pupils who enter high school not really knowing how to
read.
The outstanding conclusion reached in the
book is that even seriously retarded pupils
are capable of progress in reading and hence
of improving their chances of grasping
other subjects. When many pupils enter
high school reading at or below sixth-grade
level, what but failure, the authors ask, can
be expected; and subsequent studies show
that they do fail.
Some of the notable features of the experiment described in the book are a highly
individualized program, examination of all
pupils for physical defects, a consideration
of home or emotional disturbances, sympathetic effort on the part of teachers to find
or develop each pupil's interests and to give
him reading matter in harmony with those
interests, care that no opprobrium should
be attached to the special classes, straightforward discussions of his particular weaknesses with each pupil, and encouragement
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of all of his efforts to overcome them out of
self-interest.
Stress was laid on the experiment on
leisure reading, and here tastes developed
and improved, but they remained centered
on fiction. Both in diagnostic testing and
corrective work, the latest scientific apparatus was employed.
Photographs reveal
clearly the uses of scientific equipment.
Analyses of causes of retardation and typical-case studies are given. There are chapters on the teaching of silent reading and the
philosophy resulting from the entire study.
Geady Garret
The Photoplay as Literary Art. By Walter
Barnes. Newark, New Jersey: Educational
and Recreational Guides, Incorporated. 1936.
57 pp. SO cents.
Here is an intelligent treatment of the
moving pictures as an embryonic art. Dr.
Barnes, who takes his subject very seriously
and breaks a number of butterflies on the
wheel of his style, discusses the cinema with
admirable orderliness and shrewd observation. The booklet is obviously intended for
classroom use in the study of moving pictures, and though Dr. Barnes's strictures on
art may be rather formidable to young students, what he has to say should be of excellent use in such a study.
Dr. Barnes first describes the nature of
the photoplay, comparing it with other
forms of narrative art; next he considers
the newness, the ephemeral nature, the popularity, and the commercial impulse of the
cinema. The greatest portion of the booklet is given over to the "Esthetic Principles
of the Photoplay," clearly formulating the
necessary qualities of the art form that the
cinema strives to be. The author concludes
with a plea for better photoplays, summing
up his findings: that the cinema "deals competently with objective facts; but as a portrait-painter, an interpreter of character, it
has been weak; and in its presentation of
the problems of life, whether the present
controversial ones or the more permanent
ones, it has too often been inadequate. . .
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Of late years the photoplay has measurably
improved both in character-drawing and as
a commentator on life."
Argus Tresidder
Teaching Composition and Literature; In
Junior and Senior High School. By Lucia B.
Mirrielees. New York: Harcourt, Brace and
Co. 1937. 576 pp. $2.50.
To ten chapters in Part One on written
and oral English with special emphasis on
teaching functional grammar, letter writing,
vitalizing oral work, and organizing and motivating composition, this revision and enlargement of a 1931 book adds a second
part, headed "Literature Reading and
Study," with valuable suggestions on teaching poetry, drama, and fiction.
The book is practical from beginning to
end. Readings and suggestions of great
help to the teacher are listed with each
chapter. The seventeen page bibliography
gives prices and publishers' addresses, and
marks those books most useful to the prospective teacher.
The appendices contain invaluable suggestions on tests, correcting and grading
papers, methods in composition work, pictures and bulletin boards, aids to reading,
and extra-curricular activities.
Not only for its information but for the
interest it creates in the problems and possibilities of teaching literature and composition, this is a valuable book.
Dolores Q. Phalen
Applied Composition. By Perky Isaac Reed and
Elizabeth Frost Reed. New York: Thomas
Nelson and Sons. 1936. 535 pp. $2.00.
In a condensed form Applied Composition
presents to the college freshman a year's
course in the principles, mechanics, and
types of writing. Student problems and
broadened experience of the freshman year
provide the source of the material for each
suggested field of composition. With this
appeal to student interest, the author has
combined an excellent quality of subject
matter.
Of special interest are the evaluations
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and interpretations of the specimens quoted,
the suggested assignments, and the criteria
which enable a student to criticize his own
work. The specimens of writing are so
well selected and so plentiful as to make it
possible to directly correlate the reading
course and composition.
Helen Shular
American Standards of Writing. By Robert E.
Whitford and James R. Foster. New York:
Farrar and Rinehart. 1937. 570 pp. $2.00.
This clearly-written book should help
college freshmen see that their course in
composition is of practical use, and not
mere exercise.
The introductory chapters reveal to the
student that writing is related to talking
and reading; the larger portion of the book
is given over to the actual mechanics of
writing. The text is supplemented with an
alphabetical handbook "which constitutes a
compact manual of grammar, punctuation,
and usage."
This handbook is based on Otto Jespersen's Essentials of English Grammar,
George O. Curme's Syntax, H. W. Fowler's A Dictionary of Modern English Usage, and Webster's New International Dictionary.
With its explicit information and examples of the essentials in writing, this
textbook will be most helpful in the freshman course of writing.
Virginia Blain
Speak! Read! Write! By Elizabeth Crowe
Hannum. Boston: Little, Brown, and Company. 1936. 492 pp. $1.50.
Miss Hannum has here a vigorous, elastic organization with emphasis on (1) carefully constructed exercises built to form
taste and judgment, with ample provision
for training and improving reading skills,
(2) direct, lively illustrations, and (3) use
of pupil-written material for study and
criticism.
Particularly notable are the language activities; English is emphasized as a practical social activity rather than an academic
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study. One feels, however, that such topics
as group discussion and conversation receive too little attention.
This "Atlantic $4,000 Prize Textbook"
undoubtedly should be recommended for
freshness, ingenuity, and interest to high
school students.
Lorraine Luckett
Junior English in Action, Books I, II & III.
Books I & II by J. C. Tressler and Marguerite
B. Shelmadine, Book III by J. C. Tressler.
Boston; D. C. Heath & Co. 1937. Book I,
402 pp. $1.00; Book II, 448 pp, $1.08; Book III,
474 pp, $1.16.
The Junior English in Action series gives
training in dynamic English by means of a
great number of activities and examples
supplemented by a small number of theories
and rules. Since speaking is more natural
than writing, Part I of each book consists
of "Speaking and Writing Activities," e. g.,
conversing and making introductions, telling
stories, writing business and social letters,
reading and memorizing, dramatizing, class
club activities, and using the library. Part
II consists of simple and informal grammar, which is immediately applied to writing
correct and effective sentences.
The vivid presentation of material, the
colorful covers and frontispieces, the illustrations and the amusing cartoons drawn by
A. B. Savrann of the Boston Herald, the
progress chart at the end of each book, and
the diagnostic and mastery tests all serve to
stimulate interest and make an ideal course
for the junior high school pupil.
Evelyn L. Whitmire
Creative English. By Nelle Button. Boston:
Ginu and Company. 1935. 240 pp. $1.00.
This book is the outgrowth of actual
English courses which covered three purposes—to review the essentials of composition; to develop an appreciation for forceful, beautiful prose and verse; and to provide for creative writing.
Its six parts deal with the Training of
the Senses, Observation Themes, Further
Fundamental Work for Clear Thinking,
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Observation of Human Beings, Writing for
Home and Club Life, Creative Writing for
Pleasure and Profit.
The author discusses briefly the problem,
giving samples of writing by well-known
authors and by the high school children
whom she has taught. The numerous oral
and written exercises include the keeping
of a notebook. Miss Button wishes to encourage the observation of the beauty in
nature and in human life.
The book is attractive in size and arrangement. The exercises are comprehensive.
As a text for systematic study this book
may contain too many detailed exercises,
but a practical teacher can always make selection.
Mildred Miller
Good English Through Practice. By Edward
Harlan Webster and John E. Warriner. Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York: World Book Co.
1936. Book I, 216 pp; Book II, 216 pp.; Book
III, 199 pp. 72 cents each.
This series of texts, with helpful Teacher's Guide and Text Boohs, contains practical exercises in order that the pupil may
test himself for his needs; drill exercises
that he may practice where there is need;
and achievement tests in order that he may
measure his own growth.
Many of the exercises are for oral use
and will aid in the daily English needs of
the pupils. They contain material that is
basic and fundamental, such as the parts
of speech, the kinds of sentences, modifiers,
punctuation, pronunciation, and spelling.
Briefly, the purpose of this series is to
develop correct language habits. Mastery
of these exercises will be effective in accomplishing such ends.
Martha Smith
A Handbook to Literature. By Thrall and
Hibbard. New York: Doubleday, Doran &
Co., Inc. 1936. 579 pp. $2.00.
This dictionary of literary terms is designed as an aid to the study of literature
by giving brief but complete definitions of
terms found in literature, excepting chiefly
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mythological terms and names of famous
characters. The book also contains brief
histories of English and American literature
arranged chronologically in parallel columns.
Though the brief definitions given are
usually adequate, sources of more detailed
information are frequently added.
The difficult task of selection of terms, of
condensation of material into brief discussions, has been well performed. Not only
definitions of terms from prosody, dramatics, etc., but even brief histories of literary movements are included. For instance, under the letter N one finds such
varied terms as scenario, scholasticism,
Scottish literature, sensuous, sentimental
comedy, sub-plot, symposium, and syncope.
As a college classroom guide or a companion in individual study, this handbook
should be invaluable.
Agnes F. Baegh
Models for Writing Prose. By Roger Sherman
Loomis. New York: Farrar and Rhinehart,
Inc. Revised, 1937. 550 pp. $2.00.
Thousands of college seniors graduate
without knowing how to read or write, in
the opinion of Professor Loomis. To try
to alleviate such a situation, he has grouped
under the headings of Exposition, Argument, Description, and Narration material
taken mostly from such twentieth-century
writers as Henry L. Mencken, George Santayana, and Sinclair Lewis, as well as older
writers like Lamb, Thoreau, Dickens.
Each section begins with an explanation
of the type of writing, and is followed by
examples which serve as models for students in developing skill in composition.
This correlation of reading and writing
seems good. The content is vital and will
broaden the pupil—-one goal of college education.
Mary Ellen Smith
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NEWS OF THE COLLEGE
Entered for the second time in its history,
The Breeze was awarded first honor rating of Excellent in the National Scholastic
Press Association and Associated Collegiate
Press competition, in which 340 publications
from colleges and universities all over the
country participated.
Only four other papers in the teachers'
college group were awarded higher ranking
than The Breeze, which received the same
rating last year.
The editorial board was composed of
Lois Sloop, editor-in-chief ; Dolores Phalen,
assistant editor; Helen Hardy, copy editor;
Ila Arrington and Mary Jane Sowers, news
editors; and Patricia Minar and Frances
Taylor, head writers. Alice West served
as business manager.
Representatives from approximately
twenty colleges and universities attended the
second annual convention of the State International Relations Club held at Harrisonburg April 23-24. Speakers for the convention were Dr. Minor C. Miller of
Bridgewater College, who discussed conditions in Russia; Grover Clark, well-known
author, who spoke concerning danger spots
in the Far East; and William Lonsdale
Taylor, executive secretary of the International Labor Organization Committee of
N. Y., who addressed the convention on
the subject, "The United States and International Cooperation."
Plans for the convention were made under the direction of Louise Faulconer and
Agnes Bargh, president and secretary, respectively, of the state organization, and
Hazel Koontz and Mary Darst, past and
present heads of the local chapter.
On and after September IS, 1942, the
minimum qualifications of incoming elementary teachers are to include bachelor's degrees from colleges recognized by the State
Board of Education, according to a statement issued by the Board at its March 25

